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chaDlain.
inthe rale of the ram demon Nations he would go further and

carry better.Scotland than anything we can
think of Just now. Exchange.

Then an Inspiration came to the
seaman and to the consternation'
of the chaplain and the delight ot
the audience, the phonograph
ground out "Theres Only One Girl
In the vcr:a;w rN Harper's
Magazine.

PRAYER

ther over this evening tor a game
of bridge!"

"Of course."

"Then do it. pronto- .- Lillian
rose and stretched her arm?
wearily. "Make the invitation so
cordial "and insistent that when
is repeated to the brother he will
suspect there is something up and
break any other engagement he
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The new chaplain very much
wanted to amuse as well as in-

struct his men and, according, on
one occasion, arranged lor an Il-

lustrated lecture on Bible scenes
and Incidents.

One seaman who possessed a
phonograph was detailed to dis-

course appropriate music between
pictures. The first of these rep-

resented Adam and Eve in the
Garden of Eden. The sailor cud-

geled his brains and ran through
could think of nohis list but he

music exactly appropriate to the

into ray last words that I hoped

he would recogniie. And I could
not repress a smile at my

of Lillian and n'elf
bridge fiends. Lillian. if

plays a brilliant game,
but the pastime bores her to
death, while I am one of the per-

sons who possess absolutely no
card sense at all- - .

Mr Walters waited a minute
that seemed an hour before an-

swering. When he did speak his
voice was casual.

"We shall be very glad to come
over."

An insurance man says-i- t is
possible to live 300 years. But
the lif-- insurance companies do
not take this povibility into ac-

count In figuring their actuary
Ubles. Pcsfibly they may. In

time. It would be an inte' i ng
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SHOE SALE
Begins November 23rd Wait

ret amuNcwwu rrcu'ii exclusively enuuea 10 me use ior repao-e-rt

Jcaton 61 H ew dlepatebes credited to It or not otherwise credited
xd "cation of all news diepatches credited to it or not otherwise credited

t !n Ui &r nd also the local news published herein. picture.
whispered the

may have made."
j

Significant Wfcrds.

"What '11 we do with the rest
of the family?'' Kventured as 1

turned toward the door.
"I'll drop a word in your fa-

ther's ear that will keep him out
of the way, while as foe your mo

Please play up
a n """th R. i. J, Hendricks. . . , , . . .Manager

WT gPttt-- Ai' Stone. . .Managing Edito- -
yd Ralph Glover ............. Cashier
c( Prnk Jaskotki . ,. .......... Manager Job Dept.

(Music: "The Rosary,". by Nevin)
From out the years of dark de-

spair.
Through deepest gloom no night

was there
A cry tor aid came down, my oniy

plea.
Dear Lord, to Thee,
0 Christ to Thee!

This prayer from out my heart
was wrung

With bitter tears and words un-
sung;

'Twas beard and answered. Sa-
vior mine, by Tbse,

Dear Christ, by Thee!

By love and peace my heart is
stilled,

1 joy in what my God has willed
Oh, guard and keep, what ever

may betide, .
Be Thou my Guide,
Dear Lord, with me abide!

lliing to live 300 years in Salem.
Ores'ou, to w'tness the constant
growth and development and im-

provement. Salem will spread out
a lot in 300 years, and no one
will be able to tell where the city
ends and the country begins in
very much leas time . with the
pared highways and delivery of
mails and newspapers and tele-

phones and the electric ligiit aud
power lines and buzz wagons of
high and low degree.

Circulation Department. SSt

KEEP WARM WITHDepartment. S82 jJob
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ther-in-la- w, you know that the
merest hint to the effect that
there is some mysterious planning
going on will send her to her
room in the seventh heaven or
thrilling suspense."

We both laughed merrily at the

m; Entered at the Postoffice la Salem, Oregon, as second class matter.

remembrance or several occas
ions when my mother-in-law- 's

fd
m;c
w
m; COKETHE NATIONS PRAYING FOR DISARMAMENT

FILMS AND ROYALTY
Frederick M. Steele.o

fondness for anything that savor-
ed of melodrama in real life had
reduced her usual arbitrary hau-
teur to abject meekness and
Obedience to orders.

"As for the Dicky-bird- ." Lillian
went on. answering my unspoken

(Copyrighted by The San Jose Mercury)
On tne occasion of the ceremonies in London in honor ofB!

; jthe "Unknown Soldier," General Pershing, who represented
w the United States, set a very high standard in his brief but

- af lnrnrefisivft address. 'Ti If HEART M
MY 1SBH

I J "and under its inspiration pledge anew our trust in the God
u of our fathers, that lie, may guide and direct our footsteps in

i n4 the path of Permanent rjeace. I--
et us renolvA tnr-otho- i. inm - ar - - - - w wawa'va

The royal palace of the Hohen-zoller- ns

in Berlin is being used
as a film studio for the moment.
A notable picture is, being filmed
hat deals with the career of

Frederick the Great and it has
been found convenient to locate
the whole machinery in and
around the old palace. Part of
the shots will be at the Sans
Souci palace at Potsdam, but it
seems to be agreed that the pal-

aces of royalty now belong in
the movies. Instead of drawing
royalty for a picture we will hare
royalty In them.

question, "it isn't likely he'll hop
into the nest before the strange
birds fly away. But if he does.1
leave him to me. I'll clip his
wings."

- I permitted myself a bit ot
wondering speculation on my
way down the stairs to the tele-
phone as to the plan Lillian had
for getting possession of the
desk. That she had some defin-
ite course of action mapped out 1

was sure, but with my slower wits
I could not guess what she
meant to do.

Mfriendship and in confidence to maintain toward all peoples
tythat Christian spirit that underlies the character of hnth Adele yarriaon's New Phase of

We showed in our last ad. how many B. T. UfmSmOfTf0lj,
contained, and that COKE contained an average
per ton.

The price of coke in a 2-t- on order is $7.50 per ton delivered into the

basement or woodshed, within a half-mil- e from the Gas Plant.

Therefore, when you buy Coke you get 27 divided by $7.50 or 3.6 mil-

lion B. T. U. of HEAT for every dollar you spend.

Divide the average B. T. U. in wood or coal as shown above by the

cost sawed, split and put in your basement and see how many; B. 1 ,U.

you are getting for a dollar. ' , ( . ,

There are other things to be considered, too. ,
v r

n nations. V . REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

CHAPTER 224

I could obey her orders, howTHE WAY MR. WALTERS RE
ever, and in another minute I had
called the Walters home and was
listening to a deep, masculinePREACHERS IN OVERALLS

SPONDED TO MADGE'S IN-

VITATION.

When the door had closed be

Yy YCn? far-reaehi- issues we are often prone to
examine superficially,, and probably very' many read General
Pershing V. wor(Ji3;ith' ho thought of their 'significance; But
read with "AVlew"or their beating on the momentous delibera-
tions at Washington, in w,hich the old and the new civilizations
are; represented they at once expand into importance, presaging
tha approach, trials the issue of which will not only indicate
what the future holds) Jor both free and bond peoples, but in
a' very specific psychological sense the relations we shall bear
toward each other individually.

For from whatever angle we reflect on what is happening
a t .Wash in trton iitnnnt tmraAa, tta infallSKla offan nrxnn 4 V- ,-

voice, which I recognized at once
as that ot the young attorney.

"Mr. Arthur Walters speakhind Jim, Lillian looked at me
with eyes In which lurked a twin ing." the voice said crisply.
kle- - $7.50"How do you do, Mr. Walters."

.Twelve Boston, clergymen, tem-
porarily provided with union
cards, put on overalls and put in
a day's' work, week before last,
as laborers on building jobs, to

Feas up now" she said, per toriI 6aid with my very best air for
the benefit of any listening opera"that you're wondering why un-

der the sun I din't wait until to tor. "This is Mrs. Graham. Is
Esther there?"1 1. lirrw. "L" i I five a picturesque demonstration morrow morning to tell Jim what

I wanted him to do.".Hl:yJr..- - that they and their "Net Just now." His voice held
a note ot irrepressible astonish"Such a thought has crossed' ' J?. ''"ii'w iu.iiiw iww volces churches do not hold aloof from
ment. "She went out on an ermy alleged brain," I smilingly adwuuse aauirauona were never Dei ore m ine woria g nistorv so i.v... mitted.' Portland Railway Light

& Power Co. 'yt'A- -

,v.v v r.vu ,aiBCr wcHun ui. u.uiwuuic equauiy. And la8t Snnday 23 churches of "I don't blame you," she re
rand for mother. But she will
be back within ten minutes--"

. ."Oh, that will be all right
then!" I said. "Mrs. Underwood

rerawng ' worda sound like an austere pronouncement of Greater Boston had service3 bya Bishop of the Established Church- - It was a solemn occasion, ho,
,,,, ..rtt. Tai.

plied, "and I wouldn't have told
a man of another type than Jim.
It will take him all night to turn
the thing over in his mind, andHuvpug vaim auuwaiu u iiiotui; s uiajui iiauj rcpre fl Industrial Relations

and I wondered if you and Es-
ther could not run over tonight
and take a hand at bridge. We.atHVl s. V W a. WBUfeB.AM. - V 1 1 I

237 North liberty Streetfcuicu vj .mc urewa uuu a. puor unanown Doy wno gave There is need of a reminder
hi life as a sacrifice to the barbarism of a system which has that there should be such ideals

get it all settled to his own satis-
faction. It he had been compell Phone 85are the only fiends in our fami

lies, and we haven't had a gameed to go on such an errandAL-p-i tne woria in tears ana turmou xor a inousand years, as in such relations. in ages. It really is imperativea distinguished Boidier Jfershmir knows the exhilarations oil Some neonia m.v b liim.. knowing the importance of It. and
the Imperative necessity for se that you come and join us "

warand it has them and yet. as he recalls the waste of it to take a Revnrn anil Infiv vIpw I tried to throw a significancecrecy with but a few minutes'
all, the futility of a world in the thrall of its own debased pas-- of these expedients, and even to
sions, his better nature becomes assertive and he prays God I question the permanent good that

notice he would have been com-
pletely rattled. As it Is, Jim will
be a regular sleuth tomorrow
with nerves of steel." ,

"Who but you could have read
that it shall never .be again, that the nations which boast the will result therefrom.

Jim that way!" I exclaimed, and
virtues 01 Uhriatianuy more nearly approximate them m their But a dramatic presentation of
relations one with the other. ; It was an intimation in advance an idea, impresses many who
of theConfereUce now in session lhat the time has come for would be unmoved by argument, the words were no idle ones.

What Lillian Suggested.better international understandings and for a nearer realization 1 a nd the value of the experiment

"Wrap the nosegays in tinfoil
. v.- .: ''

"s" - I oa ,Dubllc "oDinion.
until we get through ' with this
business. I haven't time to makeMen of learning have for vears nreached the doctrine of In its rapid industrial growth.
a bow. now," Lillian said impuI :peace-t-Washing- ton was tailed "first in peace" John Bright j Boston has become one of tha
dently. but I knew that behind
her mifth lay grim truth, and 1

was the good. old English philosopher who never weaned ofjmost cosmopolitan cities of the
beratbff his country for its war on lesser peoples the Quakers country, and, with its subnros, it straightened myself into an atti

rin the:arly- - days ox Pennsylvanlan development were conse- - 18 one or tne greatest or our Am tude of attention and waited tor
latal n. nAknnamin TiVanVlin rorrarAoA it as tka nna lanl I eriCan CitiOS. Time Was. Whon ner lunner aircctions.

"Didn't you say this Waltersi to be called the chap has a sister you know very
quitted Germany and came to "America in the early, fifties did so Hub Clty. !nd n thfs respect ref-- well?" she asked after a few min

utes' thought.in nrnrmr a frninsr in. ttiiiit.iii-iktt- i ni x.nn rniss uiix ini 1 1 iilt nr.- - i ..B., ,Ve
erudition and its moral standinghots, it is said, left France because of their religion, but really "Yes. Esther,"-- replied. "She

was a favorite pupil of mine lastand its religious leadership; time year."was when such a demonstration
because of their belief in the efficacy of arbitration as a means
jof holding in check Jthe. belligerents of the counter. If any
!rn .inritji that : VninM needs ' Teaee todar. let him visualize

"Know her well enough to call
would have been considered irrel her up and ask her and her bro
evant If not! irreverent. But Bos'the rain-beate-n white crosses in the field where once the
ton is different now. And so areigolden; grain was growing," or the mounds of iuins whre once

hBtoocV happy --villages and cities, whose people "j enjoyed their most of our American cities, anl
Facts About the Catholic

Church
BT 1E7. J. K. lirCX

there Is need In all of them forimpie ye. araoie Hveunooas. j: . -

closer touch between the church- . . . . , .i . . at v a m ..I.. Knian kVinnt kai ffmm" nnrt fill tne nauonB
Whan the I'nion had to far ita firstrEurone and, America, will ioin Pershing in his prayer to great pari), the Civil War, the proporf.. .v. .l1 e . - f K auu gnnamg uisks in me ion of Catholic in the inna anar aajAimignty uraior peicvvuy.uc ' " necessary work lot the world doable the. proportion that the Catholic

bore to the whole population, again enow
tne the patriot iam taught br Cathircea irom tne-aou- Di ana misgivings uuareu uy iuoyr ' - :' .). "m. U. nasi fVia OTTn nf
olie church. A whole host of CatholicBcarceiy :aarc ocucre vu wc .wunu " 1 BY DEGREES cenerala helped to preaerre the t monrrqancipation., , tsy prayer we mean inai iuuu wnu vc , . among them Sheridan, Rosecrana, Buell,
Shields and Mulliran.BprmgS OI, our Deuer nature, uynrcsocu nuu wc , Marsnal roch Is also getting

55 irf"ri n i rr rirs n n n rfrs sr cht makes miffht and that tne autnor oi me uuivemc w.-w- ui there by deerees .' Yai miiAB--
In paat years when emigration to the

IT.-- S. from virions part of Europe was
the heaviest, some of our big cities were (Buuumore than half populated by tkese forare 'each a part will respond, to the entreaties of the most haB conferred upon him the de-lura-

among us. With. the peoples of the. civilized world gree of Doctor! of Laws. Three eiraers. They rame with strange cna
toms. language and inclinationa. Every

hps prayerfully concentrated, as tne representatives ui ic years ago the marshal was laying
bations know they will be, only the most foolhardy among the down the Jaw t0 tne hordes of

person must see that these cities would
no longer merit the appelation "Amer-
ican" unless there were some unifying

onferees will dare to obstruct the approacn to tne laeai wnicu Germany and therefore he may
be said to have qualified for hishumanity baa cherished in vain through generations.
degree. . ,

--xxrl ."iiaii nf krturever Mnee.t immediate and complete
RUSSIA AXD RUBLESEmancipation from the thrall from this conference, for no mat--

er what its result the laet will remain mai wsuug
trotittmto nvilv when men have become purged of their selfish- - The soviet government In Rus

hcM.Moing justice to themselves as well as to others, even to sia is a wonderful thing in one
way. Measured by its face value

Russia has issued more

power amalgamating then witn tno native-

-born and making them good, g

.citizens, and our obssrvsnt men
give almost full credit for this invalu-
able service to the Catholic church. The
sameness of the Catholic church here
with the Catholic church they knew in
their own land, made them feet welcome
in here membership and at home in her
temples. Foreign children were able to
attend parochial school where teacher
and priest knew their own language; here
they were trained in virtue as well as
knowledge, in patriotism as well as re
bgien. and the country of their adoption
became dearer to them than the country
of their birth.

If this government it to endure and
he glorious it i not sufficient that it
be based fss it is on Christisn prin-
ciples. Those who gOTern the people,
who make and execute our laws, who
teach in our schools, must be imbued with
Christian principles. Thousands will
agree with Lyman Abbott who ssid. "De-
velopment of intelligence without s con-
current development of the moral nature

it,- - rnrienein a sense OI sname wnen oue jiatiu.
thap all the rest of thes

Violates another. Nevertheless we shall not be disappointed in Socialist

comes of c f world in.a v .t !, KurATi all time. If Adam had
n the part ot the m03t powenui oi me "'

1 Dr. Painless Parker and
Dr. Alf Swennes Have Joined Forces

The Salem offices of the E. R. Parker Dental System hare been removed to
the corner of State and Liberty streets (Room 205-20- 6) Gray Building, and
consolidated with the office of Dr. Alf, Swennes, who will act as local manager.

These offices have been ; rebuilt and refurnished throughout better and
more completely than ever before. New equipment embraces modern ideas of
sanitation as well as complete X-R- ay apparatus of latest design. No detail has
been omitted which will in any way way assist in yielding standard and guar-
anteed dental service at a price you can afford to pay.

Please inspect these new offices. T hey were built for you, your comfort and
convenience. Consult us about decaye d teeth and diseased gums, they are dan.
gerous. You owe to yourself the debt of protecting your body against poison
generated by neglected teeth. ;

An examination will be made of yoar teeth free of charge.

Licensed Dentists Using the

.. -- j : i ...t,a 'hut this mientv scouree
still be over one hundred billion

V.r away." These words re uttered inmayia; H A.J.Jtmtinn. The conference at Washington fol- -
does not suffice. For the continued
ty of our government as now constituted.

. .i -- : .mhrarinfr in ltS SCODC 8S TO

rubles .behind the output of the
Lenin administration pt Russia.
If the government could only per-
suade people to take its money j

it is necessary that educsttoa tend, to
make our children good as well as
learned ritiiens; it must be applied toows a sun greater aevasiawy,

u-- -. 4-- .t. v.. Viree .nations the heart and conscience well ss the.iave aueciea morsa t,.- o- - --aAU head. But only about two millions of
our children are receiving aq education
of tkia kind, and we ssy it with pride.

indeed as that. lU blight leil nonuuK ."""7'a verrtb,BS Would be lovely,conferencehat not. one of its victims but u praying thorgh it mar seem boastful), nearly all7 --. V. . rl MW Tt
of them are in the Catholic schools. Wenr vever arliourn until the last concession IATHS Of wisdom are not minimising our public schools.

from the nation represented. for under existing circumstances, they
"There IS raore nnwer nnrl nr

the average of the grooms is 20 , Klnllv . .
rsnnot teach religion only in a general
way. hot it is often puzzle to know
that our Catholic schools are so malign-
ed, even though we do not ask outsider
to bear their expense, and bring great

I It will not Co to bank too much
Fnr an 'nmn Aoot' to Paradise. ' while that of the brides ! . theyears, fighting anthems in the

0 That 19 a IOrm Ol aiunj world." The words are those of
Col. George Harvey, the Ameri-
can ambassador to the court of

ping.The yeggs who have been mak- - E. R. PACKER; SYSTEMli a hablf - o( holding up - the
fi ail will hardljr "tell It to thp There are no records tha. Sod

an--
, heroic sacrifices in order tnst our

rhi'dren msy be educsted in a way, that
agsi nand again has proven so beneficial
to cur country.

The moral soundness of a nation's lif
re;s on the aarredn-s- a enl stability of
tl: f.mily. But in tn IT- - 8 taere ex
.stt thousand of Jivcree ec-r- ts which
in t.i year alone break up eter half

million of families. The law that per
mits this contributes to the killing of
love. ' devotion and sacrifice, sad tt is

St. James. Coi. Harvey also says
that a Bchoplhquse at a crossroadsrines." since, the latter hart om and Gomorrah had dsily news

papers. One is safe in srfying that Ha more potent than a dreadnaughtecu placed on ' guard.
r . - . . . theon deep, If the ambassadorBut

(Painless Parker, Dentist)
State and Liberty Streets, Salem, Ore.

they eld not , nave xinem.
would make; his , rhetoric, flighttheir first pages would have been Bo wonder that "crime-waves- "

along these lines instead of hurl.cry much like those of the pres
i ii si iiii.liing " brickbats i at the League ofent day. - iVSYSTOy Dr. Painless Parheir

Friends ot former " President
.'ilson say ' that his wife saved
is life in - more than one
isia during the Tiineeu nut the
lances are that I Dock Gray .on
Inks' ae did It.. ... ' .

Dr. Alf. Swennes VJVSmi

sweep over onr land, which roixoel:s
even the hardened to pause and think.
Tno number of divorce would- - be in
creased by one fifth were it not that
over twenty million of ear countrymen
arw pledge not to take part in the e

work, and these sre the Cath-
olics of the United State. In this con
aoetioo tt is well to note that radical

w ' IIFUTUpEOATES
"Gipsy- -; Smith says that Scot- -

4-- vKkW St. is and St Vsrira Ma.land wilt" hel dry In five, years. IV - Taaekara i laatttsta.
socialism bates nothing snore than the;Elks KtMrialBut if thef i was a law to com--

Mrvie. Ortsd Tktstn. Catholic church. If "a friend in need
ii i, friend . . indeed. then our countrypelt a Scbtchmaa to set m . P JV - ' - '."' . - ... vu - w II', a J WU i. 'JThere Is a rush or marriages, in

-- land and Statistics show 'that wenosT Apiit emn - ceaeens wtta Tir-- 1 truer iriesa toss - mo vattioliewould - do more toward curuin; (in us ttea, ouiorstus toprano. cunxtiu


